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Devotions from Priscilla Shirer - Audio CD Volume 1 is a 2Â disc set that includes devotional

segments from 12 of Priscillaâ€™s original studies and teaching. Each drive-Âtime devotion is

approximately 10 minutes in length. Use this to grow closer to God when you run errands, drive to

and from work, or pick up the kids. Also makes a great gift! This CD set includes inspiring

Scripture-Âbased lessons that will offer you encouragement during your daily routine.Features:2

CDs12 teaching segments, each approximately 10 minutes in lengthAuthor:Priscilla Shirer is a wife

and mom first, but put a Bible in her hand and a message in her heart, and youâ€™ll see why

thousands meet God in powerful, personal ways through her events and studies. With a

Masterâ€™s degree in Biblical Studies from Dallas Theological Seminary, Priscilla brings the depths

of Scripture to life. Her nine Bible studies span such topics as exodus, hearing the voice of God, and

biblical personalities like Jonah and Gideon. She has also written seven books, including the New

York Times bestseller The Resolution for Women. She and her husband, Jerry, lead Going Beyond

Ministries, through which they provide spiritual training, support, and resources to the body of Christ.

They count it as their greatest privilege to serve every denomination and culture across the

spectrum of the church.
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I listened to the CD driving to and from work and every time I was in the car. She is an excellent

speaker, the stories hit home so often, I often times wondered if this woman secretly peered into my

life. The lessons are just long enough for me to make it through one and begin the next before



arriving at work.This CD will set your soul on fire but most of all will provide you a deeper knowledge

of God and how much he loves us. He is not a faceless figure sitting on a throne high in the sky

disconnected from us as some might have us think. God is right here with us, experiencing our pain,

our joy and most of all he longs for us to share those moments with him. I truly was blessed by this

CD.Thanks to Priscilla for her obedience to God.

This CD is a composite of different examples or lessons she gave at various speaking

engagements. There are a total of twelve: A Brand New Identity, Armor, Responding to God's

Voice, Experiencing God, Enough, The Unmanageable God, Aspiring to Abundance, A Single

Minded Worship, Desperate Time, Desperate Measures, Anticipating the Voice of God, Life: The

Edited Version, The Flip Side of God's Power.The talks range from 6 to 12 minutes each. I used

them with my 11 & 13 year old daughters. We listened to one a week while eating a snack, then we

had a nice discussion about it.I plan on re-listening to this CD while exercising. It has some great

"food for thought." Highly recommended!

Priscilla Shirer inspires me to believe that I can stand up to my problems as a believer and through

prayer and scripture "fight the good fight". I love that these lessons are only 10 minutes long, but

believe me they are packed with plenty of 'meat'. I know I can listen to them over and over and still

learn something new each time. I have plenty of devotional books but this is my new favorite,

because you can put on your makeup, fix breakfast, or drink that cup of coffee while you listen.

Amazing! I have bought 3 of these CD for friends and family. Exactly what I need to hear to keep my

head clear. These devotions make excellent devotions to hear when you need confidence that God

is on your side. A great CD full of wonderful advice. It makes an excellent gift for women who need

how to stand firm and in truth . Shipped very fast with 2 day prime. Packaged very well and sold at

such a great price. Mrs. Shierer is amazing and such a blessing to many women who need her

guidance.

I'm very glad that I ordered Priscilla's Devotions CD. Copies will be distributed our Women's

Ministry. She "keeps it real" in a very personable way. I'm sure the ladies are going to love this!

Amazing! Simply amazing. I love Priscilla Shirer's way with words. She conveys the word of God

with such passion and in a simplicity where people of all ages are able to understand and interpret



the message. I've listened to this CD for several days and I love being able to spend time with God

on the way to and from work when I'm in the car. My church participated in her Gideon's bible study

earlier this year and that was when I knew I had to hear more of her teachings. She was also

awesome in War Room as well. I'm going to purchase more of these cds as gifts so that others can

benefit from gearing the word of God from this amazing teacher.

The arrival of these CDs couldn't have come at a better time in my life. Was going through a rough

patch and I needed to "hear" God's word. Priscilla is anointed with the ability to communicate in a

way that encourages and convicts. Perfect for my commute. Bought five more sets to share with

friends.

I have only had for about 4 days and I listen to it every time I drive my car. She moves, she makes

me rethink about GOD and all that he does every day of our lives. When is the next one coming

out... Please let me know!!!
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